THE MIT PRESS
55 Hayward Street, Cambridge, MA 02142
Sales Director: phone: 617-253-8838/ Fax: 617-253-1709

STP AGENCY PLAN
Retail bookshops who regularly stock The MIT Press Scholarly, Technical, and Professional books (marked by
an “S” or “short discount” in our catalogues) will receive 40% discount on stock orders of all titles if they agree
to the following terms:
1. The bookseller must stock and display in a retail bookstore at least 10 different short discount cloth or
paperback titles.
2. An initial qualifying order sufficient to achieve the 10-title minimum stock level must be sent to the Press or,
alternatively, your Sales Representative may verify through a physical inventory that minimum levels are
already achieved through current stock. In both instances, a completed and signed copy of this agreement must
be sent to a Sales Representative or to the Sales Manager of the Press at the above letterhead address.
3. Short discount titles combine with trade discount titles to increase the trade discount.
4. Orders of 10 or more units for any single short-discount title are considered text adoption orders and will
therefore receive 20% discount.
5. Chain stores must qualify for the STP Plan on an individual store basis.
6. Enrollment in the STP Plan does not affect backorders or any orders placed under any prior agency plan.
7. Continuance in the Plan is subject to stock checks made by our Sales Representative. The MIT Press reserves
the right to end this agreement immediately if the Sales Representative or the Sales Manager judges the Plan
requirements are not being met. The MIT Press reserves the right to cancel or modify the plan for any other
reason after giving 3-months advance notice to participating booksellers.
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO BY:
[Bookstore representative signature and printed name]

[date]

[Bookstore name]
[Address]

[Publisher representative signature and printed name]

Special Instructions:

[date]

